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 Click to enlarge auction lots

The October YN Auction is here! View the lots below, and jump to the YN Auction page to place a
bid with your YN Dollars. 
 
Not sure what YN Dollars are or how to earn them? Visit the How to Earn YN Dollars page.

Lot 1: 1972 Trinidad Tobago
Dollar

No Reserve

Lot 2: 1926-S Standing Liberty
Quarter

Reserve: 30 YN Dollars
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YNs may bid on one or both items with YN Dollars. Bids must be placed no later than October 15. In case of a

tie, the first person to submit the winning bid will receive the lot.  

by Kevin Wang

There are many different auctions for many different things. Some auctions have one category of
items like stamps, baseball cards, and, of course, coins, while others are mixed and have many.
The one thing that most auctions have in common is that they are geared toward adults, but the
ANA was kind enough to set up a special auction just for young coin collectors (who are less than
17 years old). I am a YN, so I was able to participate in this lovely event. This auction was unlike
other professional auctions as it does not accept any real money. This auction uses special YN
Dollars, which one can earn during the time leading up to the auction by doing various activities.

I personally had $630 YN Dollars to bring to this auction.
There were a total of 110 lots of coins, 10 of which were
grab bags. The most anticipated and most expensive lot
was a 1945 2/12 Pesos Mexican gold coin in brilliant
uncirculated condition! The actual gold content of the coin
is just a tad bit over 1/20 of an ounce sitting at .0603
ounces. This lot sold for $1,300 YN Dollars! Factoring in
most of the lots, 1 USD is equal to about 15 YN Dollars (as
of 2018). There were a lot of other lots that were also
desirable, but those went for considerably less, as the
"better" lots averaged for $700 YN Dollars.  

I personally really enjoyed this auction as it was a very good learning experience, and also a good
time to socialize with other young numismatists. The two items I wanted the most was lot 80,
which is a lot of 7 different ANACS sample slabs given away in 2007, and lot 85, which was a
Maryland Tercentenary Commemorative Half Dollar graded and slabbed AU 58 "cleaned" by ANACS.
My first target was lot 80 and it was me vs. one other kid, and we just kept one upping each other
until I bid $630 YN Dollars. But he had more reserves and was able to snag lot 80 for $675 YN
Dollars. When lot 85 rolled around, I was ready. My first bid was $250 YN Dollars, but it stayed
there for only like 3 seconds. It was a fierce bidding war that also ended in me heaving that $630
YN Dollars, but getting beat. Lot 85 sold for a final price of $700 YN Dollars.

I bid for other items, but nothing as near as much as those. I did indeed win one item though. I
won lot 95, which is a deluxe Whitman coin album for housing silver rounds. I won the item for $45
YN Dollars. Somebody accidentally bid $185 for lot 95 thinking it was a different lot, but then
luckily realized and retracted his bid, leaving me the winner.

This was my second time participating in the ANA Live YN auction, and I can't wait for next year! I
would like to thank the ANA for hosting such an event for the young numismatic community, and I
would also like to thank all the donors who donated the truly wonderful coins in this auction.
Without any of these people there would not have been such an enjoyable YN auction.

The American Numismatic Association is launching a new blog at money.org and is seeking a fun
and informative name for the online forum! Young numismatists can help by submitting their ideas.
The winner whose blog name is chosen will receive a numismatic prize valued at a minimum of
$100 and will be announced in The Numismatist. 

http://www.money.org/


The naming contest is open to all ANA members. E-mail your
submission to pr@money.org. Please include your full name and
ANA member number. The deadline for receipt of all submissions
is October 31, 2018.

Do you enjoy writing about numismatics? Would you like to see your 
work featured every month in Your Newsletter? Send us your best-
written article and earn YN Dollars at the same time. Posts must be at 
least 440 words in length in order to earn YN Dollars. Entries can be 
emailed to yournewsletter@money.org.

 
 
 

Women in Numismatics (WIN) is offering a free, one-year membership
to all ANA Young Numismatists. WIN was founded in 1991 as a
network for female numismatists and established collectors. It
encourages fellowship and networking among members and promotes
education through speaking engagements and seminars.

As a benefit of WIN membership, YNs receive WIN's official publication,
Winning Ways Magazine, which is printed three times per
year.To redeem your free membership, email Lisa Loos
at lisakloos@yahoo.com. Be sure to include your name, email address

and ANA membership number in the email body or subject line.

For additional information, contact ANA Education Director Rod Gillis at (719) 482-9845, or
email education@money.org.
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The American Numismatic Association encourages people to
study and collect coins and related items. It promotes,
preserves and protects the interests of those who desire to
discover and explore the world of money. Your involvement
supports the ANA educational mission. To unsubscribe from
this mailing, go to http://www.money.org and log in to your
account. Once logged in, go to My ANA > My Account >
Update My Information to change your preferences. Scroll
down the page to "Communication Preferences" and
select/deselect the emails you wish to receive. If you are
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having difficulty logging in to make this change, please email
membersonly@money.org and a representative will fulfill your
request to unsubscribe.
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